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Are Tou Interested]
in Politics?

Who do you think irill be our
next President?. Roosevelt?

¥ Hearst? Hughes? Root? Taft?
0 La Follette? Bryan? " New

York and the Presidential
Situation," in the New Broadway
Magazine for March, tells fairly
and with wonderful clearness
exactly the commanding conditions
that control the choosing of Roosevelt'ssuccessor. It is one of the
most powerful and authentic polit-
ical utterances ever published.
written by a man who knows the
situation in every particular. Ko
American citizen should miss it.

There's a remarkable political ^
story in the March Broadway,
too: "The Development of f
Senator Sorghum." Read it I

Are You Interested
in Society?

"Bridge Whist. A Social
Kiot," in the March Number

W of the New Broadway Maga^zine, is one of the most sensationalyet wholesome things
ever written from within the sacred
pale of "high life." Read about ^
this scourge of society that is I
maKing uauitrupia <uiu uuww y
and social outcasts. 0

Are You Interested
in Religion?
7" 1'arkhurst. The Isaiah of

Broadway," is an article in
the New Broadway Magazine

0 for March that relates for the
first time the complete storv

of the gigantic moral-purifying work
which lias been done for years by
this famous pulpit-policeman. iv ^reads iike romance.yet it tells I
facts that every student of a f

. city's morals should know. #

Are You Interested
in Art?
?A side of the art world nevet

before turned to the light of
publicity is presented in a fas0cinating article in the March
number of the New Broadway

Magazine. It is called "Art for
Dollars," and tells amusingly how
New York's moneyed folk barter
with dexterous dealers over paint-
ings and prices.how a bit of flatteryand a cup of tea in a Fifth
Avenue " private room " may cost
you a hundred solid dollars. ^

"A Group of Artists' Wives," I
with fine portraits of them, is f
another art feature. Q

Are You Interested
in the Drama?

The very newest and newsiest
news of the stagein New York
is to be found in the New

a Broadway Magazine every
TVI

hi' in lit. ft iicu yyj\A itdu niv.

March " Plays of the Month " you
will better appreciate what an ^indispensable department this
is to those interested in the f
stage today.

Are You Interested
in People?

Pertinent paragraphs about
prominent people constitute

W one of the New Broadway
^ Magazine's live features

every month. Here you'll find
facts about people who loom ^!ar;re in the big doings of the
month, with portraits of them f

i as well. #

Are You Interested
in Short Stories?

There are eight incisive,
sparkling short stories in the
March number of the New

^ Broadway Magazine. They
are all of the bright, optimistic

kind that make you feel good. m.

and doyou good. Lots of bright V
verses in the March Broadway, f
too.

Are You Interested
in Illustrations?

Many of the foremost artists
of America are doing their
finest work for the New

^ Broadway Magazine. See the
beautiful cover design on the

March number.see the frontis- ^piece.look at the illustrations
all through the March number f
.drawings, portraits and all. #

Are Tou Interested
in New York?

American life at its keenest.
as it is lived in America's
Metropolis day by day.gets

0 right nome to every wide
awake American. Tne New

Broadway Magazine has for its
source of supply a field all its own
.the pulsing life of great New
York. You can not hope to be
thoroughly well-informed. to be
really metropolitan . unless youread the New Broadway Magazine.
It has attained character second to
none as a high-grade, wholesome
publication for the HOME, gHiiv the March Broadwav and

I see. You'll read everypage in it. 1
I All news-stands .16 Cents.

I The New
\BROADWAY MAGAZINE

Used Force in Ejecting Visitor.
Bruise James Simons, colored, used too

much force in ejecting Albert Slmms, also
colored, from his residence In the north-
west section of the city last Tuesday
veiling Judge Mullowny, in the United

Stat*-* branch of the Police Court, has
fined liim fcSV with sixty days In Jail If
the money Is not paid. According to the
testimony. Slmms. who had been a frequentvisitor at the home of Simons, went
then- Tuesday evening and, after Insulting
the members of the household, said he
*'woi. d leave when he got good and ready."
That was more than Simons cared to stand,
lie ..ated. and he Immediately started to
ejei t Simms. who, he declared, "has a
mri>r<1." Then weoordlive to further testi-
mou.v. the trouble started, and at the close,
wh'-n the police from the fifth precinct put
In «n appearance. Slmms had been severely
cut i out the head. Simons claimed that
lie I ad done his utmost to induce Slmms
to d.-part peaceably, and when he started
to ej.-ct him he made a motion to draw a
knlf. Simons admitted cutting Slmms,
but declared that he was defending his
ban: J>idxe Mullowny stated. i(i conclusionthat there were mitigating clrcum«tari.n in the case, but that a man in defen'iik his home must not go to such extr»'its under the circumstances as In the

- >r*i uir mr wuu.
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miPOFlMERMOUT
Story of Fulton's Notable Exneriment

in 1807.

RESULT OF LONG STUDY

Conferences in the Cabin of Capt.
Brink's Sloop.

1EEBED BY THE MULTITUDE

Even the Skipper's Wife Had No Beliefin the Possibility of

Steam Navigation.

BY WILLIAM E. CCBTI8.
Written for The Star and the Chicago RecordHerald.
Mrs. Charles A. Spalding of this city,

whose summer home Is at Saugerties-onthe-IIudyon,and other Daughters of the
Revolution, not long ago inspired and assistedthe local oracle of that historic sectionof New York to gather and publish its
traditions and history from the first settlementabout the middle of the seventeenth
century. He has told how the ancestors of
the present generation lived their simple
and sincere lives; he has described their
manners, customs, industries and pleasures;
he has gathered up their ballads, folk-songs
and nursery rhymes, anecdotes and narrativesnf the Indian wan and the revolution.
and has embodied a groat deal of valuable
history from the local records, illuminated
by the traditions that have passed down
from memory to memory through many
generations. No other part of America has
known more stirring events. None has been
the scene of more thrilling adventures and
absorbing romance, and a valuable senvicehasbeen performed for the future as well
as the present generation by Benjamin
Myer Brink, the author.
But what interests us most just at this

time is his reminiscences of Robert Fulton
and "The Clermont." the first successful
steamboat. The estate of Chancellor Livingston.from which the steamboat was named,

1 5 .. . » V,. II.ulfAn!>,.
nc"r» fuiMift mai |'(ii i ui nit; IIUW.HIII, aiMi 111c

grandfather of the author was the captain
of the boat.
"Some time about the middle of the d -cade

(1700-1800) Capt. Andrew Brink," he saya,
"built a large sloop which he named for his
favorite sister, 'Thn Maria.' His father had
Instituted many years before the scow ferry
wh'eh crossed the river from his door at the
mouth of Sawyer's creek to Chancellor Livingston's,just opposite, and the son was
born with a .love of the water. The Maria
was thought by the people of those days a
craft of wondrous size, and its owner immediatelysecured from the chancellor the
transportation of the products of his manor
nnd from other up-river towns, a most profitabletrade.

The Hudson Biver Skipper.
"The captain of a Hudson river sloop

before the advent of steam occupied a

unique position.'' Mr. Brink observed. "He
was the link, socially, between the river
towns and eiti life. He was the business
agent not only of the merchant, but of the
farmer. He selected the merchant's stock:
lie sold the farmer's products; he was the
expressman; he carried the news; he
matched the goods in the city from sampleswhich the housewives of the river
towns gave him: bore the messages of
friendship and business with which he was
intrusted at each end of his route; he was
tlxj n'nlr>nm& or 11ua f in tlia < 11 V" fa mi 1 i.>a nn

which he called, to whom he told of their
country friends, and through him the news
of sorrow and bereavement of bis patrons
or the tidings of their prosperity were conveyed.for he often carried the written missivesas postman, but more frequently he
was intrusted with the verbal message
which bore the tidings of a sad death or
burial; or was the happy messenger to announcea marital engagement of youthful
lovers: or he bore the gossip of the river
village he was asked to carry to city
friends and relatives what had passed since
the last voyage.
"Once started on the voyage, the uncertaintyof its duration was the most prominentfeature. A sloop setting sail on an

afternoon might have reached her desti-
u.ilioii <11 oaugt*i lies w ut-ii iiit. pasat*ii^fia
awoke next morning. And. again, it might
lie becalmed before Spuyten Duyvil was
reached, and be a week on the trip up the
Hudson.
"As above stated, the sloop Maria carried

much Af the produce of Livingston Manor.
And during the ten years Capt. Brink
sailed her Livingston was a frequent passenger.He had been experimenting with
steam before he went as a minister to
France in 1S01, and while there had been
interested in the steamboat that Robert
Fulton had out on the Seine in and
which had broken dr.wn. The men became
very intimate, and Fulton married a niece
of the chancellor. So he came to be a
frequent and welcome guest at Clermont,
the home of Livingston.
Conferences in the Sloop's Cabin.
"In the cab'n of the Maria the chancellorand Fulton often discussed the problem

of steam navigation as a quicker means of
communication, and a more reliable power
than wind, and around the captain's table
talked over their plans, the obstacles encounteredand the cause of their failures.
On a voyage up the river the three decided
to attempt once more to solve the problem
and use every means to succeed. They
went to work. Chancellor Livingston furnishedthe capital. Robert Fulton obtained
from Scotland a Watt engine of twenty
horsepower, with a copper boiler, which
he adapted to his plans, while Capt. Brink
s*-t about embodying his Ideas as to what
the craft should be from his experience as
a navigator of the Hudson. The latter
part of the year 1S<>6 and until midsummer
of 1807 were spent upon the boat and the
engine, to the ridicule of many of the acquaintancesof the captain in his home
town. Even his own wife laughed at him,
to which he replied that he would soon go
to Albany in command of the steam craft,
and stop opposite his father's place on the
river and take her along. All she could
say was:
" 'When I 8»e you and Mr. Fulton drivingn boat with H tea kettle I will believe

it.
"We will see how the captain's wife took

har ride.
The Memorable Day.

"The morning of August 11, 1807. was
bright and warm," continues Mr. Brinks.
"At a uier In the harbor of New York » i

vessel waa lying which the events of that
day were to make historic and the trip
she was just to undertake would never be
forgotten. A motive power would be utilizedthat day. which would change the
face of all the earth, and would plow
every sea. The craft that was l?lng at
the pier that morning In the early days of
the nineteenth century would have excitedthe contempt of those who saw the
century's close. A long, narrow vessel,
with two masts, on each of which was to
be spread a sail; a low cabin on each side
of the deck; somewhat forward of the centerof the vessel a revolving wheel on either
side with ten paddlt-s like the arms of a
windmill, and these uninclosed in a wheel
house, and on the pier a jeering crowd of
spectators exchanging cheap witticisms with
each other at the expense of Fulton, and
his associates on board, silent but confident.
"When the appointed hour had arrived

the vessel was cast loose, and the scoffing
crowd became quiet, for they saw her paddiesrevolve and the boat worked Its way
out into the stream. Soon after reaching
the middle of the river there was a break
In the machinery, which occasioned alarm,
and which took some time to repair. This
was duly accomplished and the vessel proceededslowly up the Hudson, and the
crowd was quiet as the visionaries, with
their Jeered-at boat propelled by a tea ketltie. passed out of sight.
"The trip excited great Interest along the

river, and some alarm, especially at nlgbt,
as it was thought to be a vessel on fire.
Dry pine wood was used in the furnace,
and its light illuminated the sky for miles.
The boat left the pier In New York at 1
o'clock In the afternoon of Monday, Au««X .... ninrmnn» fnrvnnaltA
gU3l lit aim IWMMMU VKIUiVUV \V|»|nMNk«
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I Extra Speck
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:: Saraotol Toath Paste, T
Wash,
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Saugerties), the seat of Chancellor Livingston.at 1 o'clock 011 Tuesday. The 110
miles had been covered In just twenty-four
hours. Here the boat was anchored In
midstream, and Fulton went ashore to

spend' the night with Livingston, while
Capt. Brink, at his father's on the opposite
bank, at the mouth of the Saw creek, came

to redeem his promise, and lake his wife
to Albany in the boat driven by a tea kettle.

Trip to Albany Completed.
"Anchor was raised on Wednesday morn1* rt onrl Alhnnv rparhpd that

Hlg *11 y u c 11/v.n, uiiu

afternoon at 4. so that the actual travelingtime had been thirty-one hours. The

next morning at i> the return began, and

Saugerties was not made until C in the

evening.nine hours. Here they anchored
for the night, and left for New York at 7
on Friday morning, which was reached at 4
that afternoon, or in nine hours, the whole
return trip in eighteen hours of actual
traveling. Both on the trip to Albany,
and on the return the wind had been dead
ahead, and no benefit could be derived from
the sails.
"It is a fact but little known that Fulton

ha.d named the craft Experiment, and it
' M V 1, nni|

was not until her return 10 r\ew ium aim

her paddle wheels had been Inclosed and
cabins and other accommodations provided
for carrying passengers that the name

Clermont was substituted. By the latter
name she has always been better known.

Care of the Boat.
"The writer (Mr. Brink) has in his possessionthe following letter of instructions

written to his grandfather by Robert Fulton:
NEW* YORK. October 9, 1807.

"Capt. Brink.
"Sir: Inclosed is t'he number of voyages

which is Intended the boat should run this
season. You may have them published in
the Albany papers.
"As she is strongly man'd and every one

except Jackson under your command, you
must insist on each one doing his duty or

turn him on shore and put another in his
place. Everything must be Kept in order,
everything in its place, and all parts of the
boat scoured and ("loan. It is not sufficient
to tell men to do a thing, but stand over

them and make thenj do It. One pair of
Quick and good eyes is worth six pairs of
hands In a commander, n inc ooai is uiuy

and out of order the fault shall be yours.
Let no man be Idle when there is the least
thing to do, and make them move quick.
"Run 110 risques of any kinl when you

meet or overtake vessels beating or crossingyour way. Always run under their stern
if there be the least doubt that you cannot
clear their heads by fifty yards or more.

Oive in the accounts of receipts and expensesevery week to the chancellor.
"Your most obedient

"ROBT. FULTON."
The Hudson (N. T.) Bee in June, 1808,

contains this interesting description of the
boat: "The steamboat is certainly a curiosityto strangers. To see this large and
apparently unwieldy machine without oars

or sails propelled through the elements by
" " 1 . ' a* « r«tp nf four miles an

lnvisioie ugcuvv »v . -..

hour would be a novelty In any quarter
ot the globe, as we understand there Is
none in Europe that has succeeded in the
plan upon which this is constructed. The
length of the boat is 160 feet, and her width
in proportion, so as not to Impede her sailing.The machine which moves her wheels
is called, we believe, the twenty horsepowermachine, or equal to the power of
so many horses, and is kept in motion by
steam from a copper boiler, 8 or 10 feet
in length. The wheels are on each side,
similar to those on water mills, and are

under cover; they are moved backward or

forward, separately or together, at pleasure.
Her principal advantage is in calms, or

against head winds."

Anthony St. John, thirty years old, to
held in Southington, Conn., by the police cm

a charge of assaut with intent to kill. Ha
remarked to his bride of a few weeks, who
is seventy years old. that their marriage
had been a great disappointment to him.
This staited a quarrel, and it ia alleged he
stabbed her.
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CHILD LABOE STUDY

SECRETARY STRAUS WISHES
NEILL TO UNDERTAKE IT.

The following correspondence regarding
the child labor provision of the sundry civil
bill was made public at the White House
today:

February 21. 1!X)7.
My Dear Mr. President:

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receiptthis morning of your letter of the 20th
instant, expressing your judgment that the
investigations into the conditions of woman
and child labor sltould unquestionably be
made by the bureau of labor, l thoroughly
agree with you in this conclusion, and In
my several conferences with Commissioner
Neill, the last one on yesterday, and also
with Director North of the census bureau,
it was decided that In order for the pioposedInvestigation to produce practiea! resultsit should not be undertaken by the
bureau of the ccnsus. which is not equipped
to make researches of the kind contemplated,which will be largely sociological In
their nature, but should be performed by
the bureau of labor, which is the only bureauin this department fltted to properly
make the Investigation.

i nave ine nonor iuriner co huhsp you, .nr.

President, that I accordingly addressed a letterto Hon. James A. Tawney, chairman of
the committee on appropriations. House of
Representatives (a copy of which is herewithinclosed), calling this subject to his
attention.

Very truly yours.
OSCAR S. STRAUS.

Letter to Tawney.
The letter referred to follows:

FEBRUARY, 21. 1007.
Hon. James A. Tawney,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: In the sundry civil bill just
reported to the House I note that the appropriationmade for carrying out the in-
vestigation into the conditions of women
and children wage-earners directs. In effect,
the carrying out of this investigation under
the bureau of the census.
I feel that the Investigation directed in

the act recently passed by Congress is not
one that properly belongs to the bureau of
census. It is not the kind of investigation
that the census bureau is equipped to carry
on and is outside the proper scope of census
work. The bureau of the census has just
published a bulletin on child labor and is
n>vrx*.t nnitiuh Another bulletin reflrardinz
women in Industry. Both these publicationsare exceedingly valuable, but they
complete the investigation so far as the
census methods are concerned. The further
investigation directed by Congress is one

which, both on account of its nature and
the character of investigation required, belongsproperly under the bureau of labor
and not under the bureau of the census.
Both the director of the census and th*
commissioner of labor agree with me thoroughlyin this view, and I feel that from
every point of view it would be inadvisable
and unfortunate to place work of this
character upon the census bureau instead of
leaving it to be carried on by the bureau of
labor.

I trust that the committee will see its
way clear so to amend the provision of the
sundry civil bill, making appropriation for
investigating the conditions of women and
children wage-earners, as to permit the de-
partment to nave me mvmisKuun wniru

out by the bureau of labor with the cooperationof the bureau of census In any
cases in which this co-operation can bo
made effective. Very truly yours.

OSCAR 8. STRAUS,
Secretary.

Locked Up on Suspicion.
George Thomas, alias Sidney Davis, colored.twenty-one years of age. who says

he recently returned home from the prison
at Moundaville, W. Va., Is locked up at
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Clinical Thermometers.
Clinical Thermometers, one minute.
with certificate. Sold everywhere
el«e at $1.00.

Quinine Pills or Capsules.
P. & W. Quinine. 1-grain, dozen 3c.
2-*rain. dozen 5e.
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6-grain, dozen 10c.
2-grain Quinine rills, 100 18c.
P. & W. Quinine, In ounces S."c.

100 2=grain Quinjne
Pills, 18c.
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Harlem Oil, 3 Absolutely Pure

bottles for 10c. Carbolic Acid. 16Twnt0Z bottles. 40c.
25c. per pound. KpSOrtl Salts,
Dickinson s Ex- per pound, 5c.tract Witch Hazel. Riorkherrv Cor2-">c.quart; regular

price. 50c. d,®V . . Trl , tj Collate s Violet
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the first precinct station on suspicion that
he committed a robbery at Fredericksburg,
Va.. two days ago. He was arretted by
Precinct Detective Mullen and Special PolicemanRiley while endeavoring to dispose
of articles of wearing apparel. A card
case and pocketbook taken from the prisonershowed that they belonged to B. S.
Norman, whose home is at Brooke, Va.
Inspector Boardman wired to the authoritiesat Fredericksburg. Va., and learned
that the room of Mr. Norman, at Fredericksburg,was entered two days ago and
robbed of articles of clothing, a revolver
and other property.
The prisoner denies that he has been in

r reuencKsuurg ieceuuy .unu says ne iuuiiu

the property that was taken from him in an
ash barrel. He will be held for the Virginia
authorities.

HOME FOB THE BLIND.

Progress Made by the Local AidAssociation.
When John Russell Young was made

librarian of .Congress, in 1807. and establishedthe reading room for the blind In
the Congressional Library, Mrs. John RussellYoung became interested in the generalcondition of the blind of the District
through the influence of a number of womenwho had given their efforts in that
direction for many years, and the present
airl oaaAnloHnn nrao thiin nrir>in(vn/1 Kfra
OIU UOOU^IUllUII TT UO C It\ 11 Ul gaitlACU. ill 1 o.

Young was the first president. In April.
189!), the aid association was incorporated
under the District laws with Mr. Richard
Sylvester as president, and in October of
the same year its present home, 915 E
street northwest, was given to the associationby Stilson Hutchins, subject to certainfinancial conditions. The conditions
have been complied with, and the associationnow holds the title deed to the
property.
In the rear of the large brick house are

the work shops where the Inmates of the
home are taught the various industries
usual in an industrial home for the blind.
The men make brooms, mattresses and cane
chairs, while the women knit and sew, and
all are able to read the books provided for
them. Among the Inmates are four graduatesfrom the Maryland School for the
Blind. Several children of school age have
oC«n placed by government authority in the
Maryland School for the Blind. Entertainmentsare provided at the home for the
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every Sabbath afternoon by clergymen of
the city. Mrs. Fearn, who has been as- I
sociated with Carmen Sylva in her work for
the blind in Roumania, will lecture at
Rauscher's Saturday next, and she has
invited the inmates of the home to be present.
Maj. Richard Sylvester is treasurer, and

both the resident population of Washingtonand the diplomatic corps contribute
every year to the support of the home. As
soon as the income will warrant it, it is
the intention to send a teacher from the
home to visit and teach in the homes of
the blind.

News of Kensington, Md.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
KENSINGTON, Md., February 22, 1007.
Mrs. A. M. Dobson of Baltimore street

was the hostess at a large reception last
Wednesday afternoon In honor of Mrs. WilliamH. Dobson of Yeung Kong. China.
Refreshments were served. Mrs. William
H. Dobson wore a Chinese costume of yellowsilk, brought by her from Yeung Kong.
Mr. Clarance De Puy of Portsmouth, Va.,

is here for a stay of several days at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
K. De Puy of Baltimore street
Mrs. James H. Adams of Knowles place

has departed for an extended visit to rela*1-.Ortufh PornHna
uvea tu w.

Mrs. Franklin Barrett of Washington was

the recent guest of Mrs. Walter A. Johnston
at "The Villa."

w

Mr*. Julian White, who has been confined
to her room for more than a month bjr
illness, la convalescent.
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Congress Will Give $100,000 for Beginning'It.
The present Congress will appropriate

$100,000 as the beginning of a large appropriationfor the new post office building in
New York, according to a statement made
by Mr. Bennett of New York during the
consideration of the sundry civil appropriationbill by the House.
The statement was called out by an

amendment offered to the bill by Mr. Sulzerof New York that one million dollars
be appropriated for the new post office
building, the site for which has been purchasedby the Pennsylvania railroad.
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amendment by Mr. Tawney on the ground
that tliere was no authorization for a publicbuilding but only for the purchase of a
site.,
Mr. Sulzer criticised the sundry civil bill

in round terms and incidentally some of
his colleagues from New York because they
had been unable to get an appropriation for
the new post office.
Mr. Bennett replied by saying that he

wanted to assure Mr. Sulzer that a hundredthousand dollars would be obtained.
all that could be used during the coming
year, and that he wanted five millions for
the building instead of one million, as suggestedby Mr. Sulzer.
"Where will you get it from?" asked Mr.

Sulzer.
' "You just watch us," replied Mr. Bennett.
"Well, you'll bear watching," responded

Mr. Sulzer, amid laughter.

ADJOURNED UNTIL MONDAY.

Suspension of the Brownsville Investigation.
The Brownsville inquiry before the Senatecommittee on military affairs was adjournedtoday until Monday.
At the afternoon session ^oschelle was

cross-examined. He contradicted the testimonyof William Mapp, a former member
a# pAmnonv f1 tx*hn r»iii imfn havo hooril
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Voschelle declare that he had been in town
the night before the shooting and had
heard of a plan to massacre negro soldiers
when they went to the negro saloon.
Voschelle, after testifying that white soldierswho preceded the negroes at Brownsvillehad had trouble with the citizens, said

that on August 15, two days after the
shooting, he had met an old carpenter, famliiarlycalled "Dad." The old man was

carrying a Winchester and when asked by
Voschelle if he had been hunting the old
man answered: "No, but we'll be better
fixed tonight than we were the night before
last."
Charles Halrston, formerly of Company

B, testified that on the night of the shoot
« xi *1 1 «*

ing lie WU LUC BCllilUCI at LIICuilicers'quarters. He said the first firing
came from In the vicinity of the commissaryquarters. MaJ. Penrose was awake,
the witness said, and Immediately rushed
out of his quarters and told him to tell tha
guard musician to sound the call to arms.
Although he testified at length he brought
little that was new.
Samuel Battle, one of the men on guard

on the night of the shooting, devoted most
of his testimony to a description of his effortsto keep under cover while the shootingwas going on.
Former Corporal John H. Hill of CompanyC testified that he mada a search

for the sergeant quarters to get him to
open Company C's gun racks while the
shooting was going on.

The Latest Straw.
From Ufa,
"John," said u>e woman wun nine

chappeaux, "I got another new hat today."
"My dear!" expostulated her husband,

"that Is the last straw."
'1 know It," she Mid; "just from Paris.''
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MUNYON ICURING |
RHEUMATISM
HUNDREDS TESTIFY
TO HAVING BEEN CURED

BY HIS

1 v rw '

6 a Kneumatism
REMEDY,

Which is Prepared Expressly for
Chronic Cases.

160 Doses for $1.00

44Stop rubbing with liniments!" says Professor
Munyou, for you might as well attempt to clean
the Inside of a bottle by washing the outside *s
to cure Rheumatism with a liniment. Rheumatismis due to Uric Actd. and you must cleanse
the system of this acid before a cure can be of*
fee ted. For ordinary cases our regular Kheuma-
tlKin (Jui* win bring about the cle»lr»'0 results,
but for old. chronic cases. where there la great
swelling and inflammation, where the flesh la sore,
the Joints mtIff or chalky, where there Is Lumbago
or aclatic pains. or aharp, abootlng pain* In anj
part of the body, nothing ever made will ao

yftiekly (Ire relief and bring about a cure aa

Munyon's 3 X Rheumatism Remedy.
It It put up In large bottle*. 140 doses for (1.00.

One bottle will In moat cuea effect a positive cur*.

Tbla remedy contains no sslicjilc acid, morphine,
cocaine or opium, such aa la generally given to
rheumatics. It la abaointely harmleea. and ia a

good tonic for the nerrea. atomacb and kidney*.
One lady who had been cured of a long-statnllng
caae declared tbat each t iblet waa worth more

than a diamond of the name size. One gentleman
who had not been able to nae hla arm for nearly
two weeks declared that after taking all tablets
all Btlffneee and pain were removed and be waa

able to continue hla work. ,

But the Rheumatlam Cure la not more effective
than our other remedies. If you have Dyapepala,
or any atonach trouble, ate oar Dyspepsia Cor*.
i» k«»» sai kldnev or bladder ailment. as*

the Kidney Care.
We coald fill this paper full of testimonials from

people who have been cored by our Pile Ointment.
Weak men should take Muayon's Vltallser. It

lmparta new life and Tlgor and make* old mea

feel young.
Munyuu's Headache Tablets care headache la

from three to tea mlnutea.
We are unable to (peak too highly of Munyon'a

Neuralgia Cure. We urge every sufferer who haa
bead or face palna to try this magical cure.

Munyoa'i Homeopathic Remedies are absolutely
harmless, and arc guaranteed under the Pure Food
and Drag Act. Professor Muny.m'a gusraatea.
bowerer. Is the beat. He says: "Try sny nna

of my Remedies, sad If you are not as listed. cotoa

to mc and I will refund your money."
- ** -- \»,.tll. V Ri..|,S|t,
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and Harry Tolbert from near Park Mllia,
Frederick county, Md.. while the prospectivebride was on her way to school. w«u

spoiled by the sheriff of Washington county,
who took charge of the couple In Haferatownbefore they oould obtain a marrlajp
Ilea..


